
Chi-Town Board Meeting 
Sunday December 9, 2012 

 
1)  Quorum established and minutes from last month’s meeting approved as corrected.  
Present:  Joe Kerouac, Rob Sierzega, Rich Sehnert, Bob Sundal, Nancy Vedder.  Chuck 
Pease and Richard Swanson arrived later. 
 
2)  President’s Report: 
 a)  Number of angels coming Tuesday night has been dropping off.  Recently 
having only 1 square in BMP class.  Joel Iott will be reaching out to people to encourage 
them to commit to coming.  We have 5-6 regular new students in the BMP class and 6 
new in the advanced class.  Encourage all board members and all members to personally 
reach out to people to come on Tuesdays. 
 
 b)  Value card scholarships:  Discussed status of current scholarship recipients.  
Voted to add one additional recipient for a member who is on unemployment 
 
 c)  Newsletter:  Last newsletter was in May.  Richard agreed to put together a one 
to two page newsletter once a month.  Since we identify receiving the newsletter as a 
perk of being a member, we need to produce one.  Plan to ask Therron if he may be 
interested in taking on the newsletter.  And/or put a plea in next newsletter for someone 
to take on the responsibility. 
 
3)  Vice President’s Report: 
 a)  MCASD report- the new state president is Dwayne Bradley from MCASD.  
Concern that he wants to keep the old ways with dress code.  Feel he doesn’t represent 
the majority of members.  Kate Reed is the MCASD representative for Chi-Town.  Rich 
Sehnert is a director and executive board member for MCASD- he represents 2 clubs- 
Motivators and Pollywogs.   
 
A primary reason Chi-Town is a member of MCASD is to be covered by their insurance.  
The board is interested in getting a copy of the MCASD insurance policy which Rich will 
provide at the next board meeting.  We will also investigate if we can be covered under 
Ebenezer’s insurance.  Concern that MCASD insurance may not cover students. 
 
4)  Secretary’s Report: 
Nancy to send Christmas card to the church and thank you card to Rick Simkin who 
made a donation to the Larry Burke Fund. 
 
5)  Treasurer’s Report: 
We lost about $200 each on the BMP and Advanced classes in October.  We’re currently 
losing about $500/month for AC Monday night workshop, BMP and Advanced classes.  
Led to discussion on how to get more students.  The primary recruitment source is current 
members.  Other current efforts not bringing results.   
-Andersonville: we collected 37 names- 7 email addresses were totally illegible, 6 came 
back as bad addresses.  We gained no new students.  It cost approximately $500 plus a lot 



of time and effort on the part of members who attended.  In the past, we have been 
reimbursed by the Petersen Fund but that fund is now gone.  Discussed possibility of 
doing dance demos at Andersonville rather than have a booth- we will investigate 
-Pride Parade- not sure if it really generates new students but feel it is important to have a 
presence and be visible to the gay community. 
-West Suburban picnic- no cost involved, has brought in new students. 
-Could we do demos at Market Days?  Plan to research. 
 
6)  Committee Reports: 
a)  Class coordinators:  As mentioned in President’s report, need to recruit more angels to 
be sure to fill out tips. 
 
b)  Membership- currently have 115 members including 7 or 8 honorary members. 
 
c)  Social:  Plan to do 50/50 raffle today and at all dances- sell tickets at sign in table as 
other clubs do. 
 
d)  Banner steal/retrieve:  We have put out a number of dates but not had enough people 
to sign up to either retrieve or steal.  Rich Sehnert will write article for newsletter about 
banner stealing and retrieving.  We currently have banners stolen by Oceanwaves, 
Glenview Squares, Downers Grove and one other.  Country Bumpkins are coming to the 
dance today to steal. 
 
e)  Crossfire:  Next meeting Weds 12/19/12 at Curtis’ house.  We were able to cancel the 
contract with the Center on Halsted and do not owe them anything- they were very 
understanding.  Thanks, Rob, for your role in getting this accomplished!   
Discussed having a spring fundraiser for the Club and for the Center- doing demo 
squares.  Having a Friends and Family Dance there, no charge but taking donations, half 
to go to Chi-Town and half to the Center. 
Still deciding new co-chair for Crossfire.  Callers for 2013 will be Sandie Bryant and Kris 
Jensen.   
Need to get online registration up and running. 
 
f)  Communications: 
Richard updated the “where you can dance” website. 
 
g)  Pride Parade Committee: 
Last year spent about $300 on decorations.  Not sure what registration fee was- about 
$350?  Still have a lot of decorations from last year to be used again.  Decided on budget 
of $600 total for Pride Parade.  Will need lots of palm cards- ran out this year.  Try to 
dance on the street- have caller with us and dance at every opportunity we can.  
Apparently, there are specific parade dance steps- plan to research this and use them. 
 
Old and new business:  Jeff and David will be our sweetheart couple.  Sweetheart Dance 
is February 17, 2-5 PM at Trinity Lutheran Church in Roselle.  Callers Tom Miller and 
Bobby Poyner.  We have tickets for sale- $7 in advance, $8 at the door.  Students are free. 



 
Discussed tentative social dance schedule for 2013-2014: 
Sept:  Crossfire 
Oct:  Lynette Bellini   A2/C1 
Nov:  Aaron Wells   Plus/Advanced 
Dec:  Sandie Bryant    Class level/Advanced 
Jan:  Chili Dance- club callers   Class level/Advanced 
Feb:  Chuck Witt    Mainstream/Advanved 
March:  Jimmy Robison   Mainstream/Advanced 
April:  Bobby Poyner   Mainstream/Advanced 
May:  Graduation    Plus/Advanced/C1 
June:  Pride Dance- Dayle Hodge   Plus/Advanced/C1 
 
Next meeting:  Sunday February 10, 2013 11:30 AM 
 
Meeting adjourned at 1:00 PM. 


